2014 Sports and Entertainment Bee Round 4
1. Edward Hopper’s House by the Railroad served as inspiration for one building in this film where one
character exchanges her car from California Charlie. Action begins when that character steals $40,000,
eventually leading to the murder of Detective Milton Arbogast. Janet Leigh’s Marion Crane is killed by
a man in this movie that claims “A boy’s best friend is his mother.” Name this Alfred Hitchcock film
starring Anthony Perkins.
ANSWER: Psycho
2. As a quarterback in high school, this man was snapped the ball by Ted Cottrell, an innovator of the 3-4
defense. On the basketball court, this man scored 807 points at Division III Wilkes University, where he
was elected into the Athletics Hall of Fame in 2003. Since his playing days, this man has coached over
700 victories while winning four Division III National Championships at Wisconsin-Platteville. Name
this college basketball coach who earned his first trip to the Division I Final Four in 2014 with the
Wisconsin Badgers.
ANSWER: Bo Ryan
3. One song by this band includes a piccolo trumpet solo and says that the title location “is in my ears and
in my eyes/ There beneath the blue suburban skies.” The songs “She Said She Said” and “Tomorrow
Never Knows” appears on one album by this band that also includes a song that asks “All the lonely
people/ Where do they all come from?” Name this band from Liverpool who released Revolver and
“Eleanor Rigby.”
ANSWER: The Beatles
4. This man was famously removed by Viktor Tikhonov after just 20 minutes in favor of Vladimir
Myshkin, a move which this man said cost him a gold medal. The move came after this man allowed a
goal to Mark Johnson with just one second remaining in the first period of an Olympic Hockey semifinal
in Lake Placid. Name this Soviet goalkeeper, the final torchbearer at the 2014 Sochi Olympics, who
was denied the gold medal thanks to the Miracle On Ice.
ANSWER: Vladislav Tretiak
5. The chorus of one song by this artist notes that “The Roc is still alive every time I rhyme,” that song also
samples the theme from Diamonds are Forever. The title objects of another of his tracks include “cop,”
“flash,” “spot,” “strobe,” and “street,” and this man collaborated with Jay Z on the album Watch the
Throne. Name this rapper of the albums Late Registration, My Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy and
Yeezus.
ANSWER: Kanye West [accept either]

6. This number has appeared on only one uniform in Major League Baseball history. The man who wore
this number was 26 years old in his only MLB appearance and walked in his only at bat for the St. Louis
Browns. Standing only 3’7”, Eddie Gaedel was not given a whole number on his jersey but instead,
what fraction as part of a publicity stunt created by Bill Veeck in 1951?
Answer: 1/8

7. Minor villains on this show include Sinister Slug, Dirty Bubble, and the John Rhys-Davies-voiced Man
Ray. The protagonist of this show works at an establishment that makes products that “go right to your
thighs... then you blow up.” Karen describes a major antagonist on this show as “1% evil, 99% hot gas,”
that character’s Chum Bucket competes with the Krusty Krab. Name this cartoon whose namesake
character lives “in a pineapple under the sea.”
ANSWER: Spongebob Squarepants
8. The seventh ranked high school senior football prospect in Wisconsin in 2007, he committed to Central
Michigan after visits to Central Michigan, Colorado, and Minnesota in December 2006. This man
would later win the Lott Trophy as the nation’s Defensive IMPACT Player of the Year for his home
state’s flagship University and intercepted Andy Dalton in the Houston Texans’ first ever playoff game.
Name this former NFL Defensive Player of the Year with a propensity for swatting passes at the line of
scrimmage.
ANSWER: J.J. Watt
9. In the first movie starring this character, Arnold Toht has an imprint of the Staff of Ra burned into his
hand. In another film, Walter Donovan betrays this character and dies after a knight tells him he has
“chosen poorly.” River Phoenix portrayed a young version of this Marshall College professor who is
later revealed to have fathered a son played by Shia LaBoeuf. Name this character known for finding the
Holy Grail and a “lost ark.”
ANSWER: Indiana Jones
10. Jim Phillips serves as the athletic director at this school, whose athletic teams were known unofficially
as The Fighting Methodists before 1924. In 1972, the student body voted to change the official athletic
nickname to Purple Haze. It is nearly three times smaller than the next smallest school in its conference
and won seven women’s lacrosse national championships in an eight year span between 2005 and 2012.
What is this private school where student athletes, including Kain Colter are considered employees by
National Labor Relations Board regional director Peter Sung Ohr?
ANSWER: Northwestern University
11. This character was purchased by Gardulla and represents the color blue on a chance cube. In another
film, this character says “Apology accepted” after choking out captain Needa, and later crashes a dinner
party on Bespin. He defeats Sebulba in a phrase before being trained by Obi-Wan Kenobi. Name this
villain from Star Wars.
ANSWER: Darth Vader [accept Anakin Skywalker]
12. Curtis Leskanic earned the victory in this game while Paul Quantrill took the loss. This game also
featured relief appearances by Tanyon Sturtze and Mike Timlin after starters Orlando Hernandez and
Derek Lowe had departed. A steal of second base allowed the Red Sox to tie the Yankees in what game,
which ended on a David Ortiz walk-off home run and started an historic Red Sox comeback?
ANSWER: 2004 American League Championship Series Game 4

13. The title character of one song by this man volunteered “And forgot the white man’s greed,” and this
singer noted “I ain’t seen the sunshine since I don’t know when” in another song. Creator of “The Ballad
of Ira Hayes,” this man keeps “a close watch on this heart of mine” in another song. Name this country
singer of “Folsom Prison Blues” “I Walk the Line,” and “Ring of Fire.”
ANSWER: Johnny Cash
14. Guillermo Stábile was the first winner of this award in 1930 representing Argentina. 1950 marked the
first time that the winner of this award played for the tournament champion. This award was handed to a
German in 2010 and 2014, the first time since 1938 and 1950 that consecutive winners have come from
the same country. What is this trophy, whose last three winners are Ronaldo, Miroslav Klose, and
Thomas Mueller, awarded to the top scorer at the FIFA World Cup?
ANSWER: Golden Boot or Golden Shoe
15. In a comic appearance, this character’s seemingly stillborn twin sister Cassandra regenerated and tried to
kill him, and he’s also the father of Legion. In a film, this character is kidnapped by William Stryker and
taken to Alkali Lake. In a later film, this paraplegic is killed by Phoenix, who has taken over Jean Grey.
Portrayed by Patrick Stewart, name this leader of the X-Men.
ANSWER: Charles Xavier [or Professor X]
16. There have been fourteen editions of this mascot, not counting its predecessor, a dog named Pig. The
first version of this mascot made his debut on Thanksgiving in 1916. Its public career was short lived
however, when four years later, it was fattened up and served as the main course at a team banquet.
Name this Texas longhorn, whose successors have charged a Southern Methodist cheerleader, run across
campus for two days, and attended George W. Bush’s second inauguration.
ANSWER: Bevo [accept Longhorn before it is read in the question]
17. The songs “Talking Old Soldiers” and “Ballad of a Well-Known Gun” appear on this man’s 1970 album
Tumbleweed Connection, and he describes the title character of another song as having a “pirates smile”
and being “seamstress for the band.” A different song by this artist opens “She packed my bags last
night, pre-flight.” Name this English singer of “Tiny Dancer” and “Rocket Man” who wrote “Can You
Feel the Love Tonight?” for the Lion King.
ANSWER: Elton John
18. The longest tenured coach of in this team’s history lasted just 246 games, the length of only three
seasons. Former members of this team include Acie Law IV, Jason Kapono, Ryan Hollins, and Matt
Carroll. Alexis Ajinca was the first foreign-born player to be selected by this team whose all-time
leading scorer is Gerald Wallace. Name this NBA team currently coached by Steve Clifford and is
preparing for a name-change this off-season.
ANSWER: Charlotte Bobcats
19. Past slogans for this restaurant have included “All of the Above” and “The Cure for the Common Meal.”
One mascot for this company was named Gidget and notably appeared in a commercial with Godzilla.
This chain recently added a Mountain Dew Kickstart Freeze, in addition to their Baja Blast. Known for
the crunch wrap, name this Mexican-like fast food restaurant.
ANSWER: Taco Bell

20. Former members of this athletic conference founded in 1979 include American University, Catholic
University of America, University of Richmond, and VCU. Villanova is the most recent national
champion from this conference after winning the 2009 Division I FCS Football Championship.
Spanning Massachusetts to South Carolina, name this Conference whose current members include
Northeastern, Towson, Drexel, and the University of Delaware?
Answer: Colonial Athletic Association [or CAA]
21. This character’s father was granted foresight by the Kanassans, and his wife is the daughter of the OxKing. This character fought Pikkon in the Other World, and he trained at the Kame House early in life.
Created by Akira Toriyama and known for defeating such foes as Nappa and Frieza, identify this Saiyan
protagonist of Dragon Ball Z.
ANSWER: Goku
22. The Dixie version of this is flash-fried, a foot long, and weighs half a pound thanks to pulled pork, slaw,
mustard-based barbecue sauce, and pickle toppings. The Halo version of this is wrapped in bacon, while
the smokehouse version is covered with fried onions. The Broomstick one of these is two feet long and
covered in Texas-style chili, weighing in at a full pound and costing $26. What is this classic ballpark
fare, a record 69 of which were consumed in 10 minutes by Joey Chestnut on Coney Island in 2013?
ANSWER: ballpark hotdog [or sausage or similar]
23. She has never won a Grand Slam Singles Title but reached a career-high world ranking of No. 2 in July,
2012, the year in which she reached her only Grand Slam Final at Wimbledon. Currently ranked third in
the world, she was identified as the eighth highest-earning female athlete in the world by Forbes in
2013. Name this 2014 Australian Open Semifinalist, the first Polish player to claim a Women’s Tennis
Association singles title, and a three-time defending WTA Fan Favorite Singles Player.
ANSWER: Agnieszka [or Aggie or Aga] Radwańska
24. This character must retrieve “Pythagoras” in an effort to save Viggo Hach in one game subtitled “Acid.”
In the first game in which this character appears, his real name is revealed to be “David,” and that game
sees him fight against FOXHOUND. Appearing in games subtitled “Sons of Liberty” and “Guns of the
Patriots,” name this eye-patched protagonist of the Metal Gear Series.
ANSWER: Solid Snake
25. Currently finishing her fifth studio album titled Liberman, this artist has released nine singles, five of
which peaked in the Top 25 on the Mainstream Top 40 chart from Billboard Magazine. Her most recent
Top 25 single, Carousel, is from her 2011 studio album Rabbits on the Run and was her most popular hit
since Ordinary Day. Who is this singer-songwriter, whose single White Houses was censored by MTV
because of a controversial lyric and who, in her debut single, is willing to walk a thousand miles?
ANSWER: Vanessa Carlton

26. Christine Michael appeared in four games and rushed for 79 yards in 2013 for the eventual Super-Bowlchampion Seattle Seahawks. No player on the 2013 World Series Champion Red Sox roster wore this
number, though it was donned by a Michigan native in the 2004 and 2007 series. Dustin Byfuglien
(BUFF-lin) wore this number for the 2013 Stanley Cup Champion Blackhawks and the 2013 NBA
Champion Miami Heat retired this number in honor of Alonzo Morning. What is this number also
retired for Honus Wagner, Patrick Roy, Patrick Ewing and Larry Bird?
ANSWER: 33
27. An infant goes missing in the “Lockdown” episode of this series, an episode which ends panning over
the inscription “Omnes te moriturum amant” – everyone loves you when you are about to die. In the
“Three Stories” episodes of this series, the title character runs over his allotted lecture time by 20
minutes while revealing the cause of his perpetual leg pain. Name this television series featuring
external shots of Princeton University’s Frist Campus Center representing Princeton-Plainsboro
Teaching Hospital.
ANSWER: House M.D.
28. Built at a cost of $950,000 in 1927 to replace Ferry Field, this stadium hosted Lyndon Johnson when he
outlined his Great Society program. In the last year alone, sporting events there have broken the
attendance record for a college football game since 1927 and a hockey game with over 100,000 fans
each. In fact, every home football game there has attracted a crowd of over 100,000 since November 8,
1975. Name this third largest stadium in the world and the largest in North America.
ANSWER: Michigan Stadium [or The Big House]
29. One minor antagonist on this show once kidnapped one of the central characters because her perfume
acted as a pheromone; that antagonist is replaced by an orangutan in the episode “Our vines Have
Tender Apes.” Another character on this show creates many bamboo inventions, and Bob Denver plays
the title character. Name this 60‘s sitcom about castaways on the namesake landmass.
ANSWER: Gilligan’s Island
30. A fifth round draft pick in 2011, this man earned All-America honors in the triple jump at Dominguez
High School while finishing as the salutatorian in his graduating class. A communications major, he
began his football career as a wide receiver before transitioning to the secondary. He nicknamed
himself Optimus Prime prior to a 2012 showdown with Megatron in which he held the Lions wide
receiver to just three catches. Name this vocal leader of the Legion of Boom, a Stanford alumnus with
20 interceptions in his first three NFL seasons?
ANSWER: Richard Sherman
31. In one game starring this character, the player must retrieve items like the Grapple Beam from Talon IV
after battling the Parasite Queen. Appearing in games subtitled “Corruption” and “Zero Mission,” this
character often battles a foe that is revived by space pirates feeding it Bio-Matter. The enemy of Ridley,
identify this power-armored Nintendo bounty hunter who lends her name to a GameCube game subtitled
“Prime.”
ANSWER: Samus Aran [accept either]

32. This sport composes one half of the sport in which Ole Einar Bjorndalen (OH-lay EYE-nar BYOR-enDAHL-en) has won a Winter-Olympic-record 13 medals. Frequently known as touring when performed
recreationally, the motions of this sport require every major muscle group and modern events in which
athletes of this sport compete include sprints, individual starts, pursuits, and mass starts. Norway,
Sweden, and Finland have combined for more Olympic gold medals than all other nations combined in
the events of which sport, in which poles are used for steadiness and propulsion and glide wax is widely
used for races?
ANSWER: Cross Country Skiing
33. This character is teased for being the third child in his family despite Earth’s two-child policy and ends
up unknowingly fatally wounding a fellow student, Stilson. An exceptional strategist, he is given
command of Dragon Army and leads them to the top of the school. Quickly promoted to Command
School, this character is tutored by former war hero Mazer Rackham. Name this titular character of an
Orson Scott Card novella and series.
ANSWER: Andrew Ender Scott
34. As a player, he batted .297 in 4,329 games for the Milwaukee and Atlanta Braves, St. Louis Cardinals,
and New York Mets. As a manager, he won 2,326 games but was fired by the Cardinals after the 1995
season and was referred to as “Clueless” on the back page of the New York Daily News after being
hired by the New York Yankees. A member of the 2014 MLB Hall of Fame class, who is this Executive
Vice President of Baseball Operations?
ANSWER: Joe Torre
35. This man starred alongside Pat O’Brien and James Cagney in the film Angels With Dirty Faces. Eddie
Mars blackmails Vivan Rutledge in one starring role for this man in which he portrays Philip Marlowe.
Besides The Big Sleep, this man portrayed Sam Spade in another movie, and starred in another that
closes “Louis, I think this is the beginning of a beautiful friendship.” Name this star of The Maltese
Falcon and Casablanca.
ANSWER: Humphrey Bogart
36. The first episode in this television series was titled “Kings Ransom” and examined the seismic impact of
a trade on the NHL landscape. “Requiem for the Big East” recalls the formation and flourishing of the
Big East Conference while “Catching Hell” explores the relationship between Steve Bartman, the Cubs,
and the city of Chicago. What is this ESPN series envisioned by Grantland.com founder Bill Simmons
featuring documentary films and debuting in honor of an ESPN anniversary?
ANSWER: 30 for 30
37. This character once had Loki claim to be his father, and was hired by Tolliver to attack Cable and the
New Mutants. Created by artist Rob Liefeld, in the original story this character joined the Weapon X
program after being kicked out of the US Army Special Forces, and has an accelerated healing factor.
Name this Marvel anti-hero known for breaking the fourth wall, the secret identity of Wade Winston
Wilson.
ANSWER: Deadpool [Accept Wade Wilson before mention, do NOT accept Slade Wilson]

38. Owners voted to abolish this rule in 2013 by a 29-1 margin with Robert Kraft one of two owners
abstaining. Though most famous for its application in a snowy 2002 playoff game, this rule was applied
nearly once per week according to Mike Pereira, former NFL Vice-President for Officiating. “When an
offensive player is holding the ball to pass it forward, any intentional forward movement of this arm
starts a forward pass, even if the player loses possession of the ball as he is attempting…” begins what
infamous NFL rule concerning the bringing of the ball back to one’s body much to the benefit of Tom
Brady?
ANSWER: Tuck Rule
39. She plays the voice of Snow White in Shrek the Third having played Fairchild Van Waldenberg Blades
of Glory released earlier in 2007. She joined with Nick Offerman, Aubrey Plaza, and Chris Pratt as part
of the cast of an NBC comedy in which she orchestrated a merger between neighboring towns Eagleton
and Pawnee. Who is this member of TIME’s “100 Most Influential People in the World” in 2011, a
former co-anchor on “Weekend Update” with Tina Fey, who plays Deputy Director Leslie Knope on
Parks and Recreation?
ANSWER: Amy Poehler
40. Pete and Jerry Cusimano first hurled one of these at the Old Red Barn before their favorite ice hockey
team swept The Toronto Maple Leafs and Montreal Canadiens to capture the league’s 1952
championship. A fan threw one of these weighing 38 pounds onto the ice at a 1995 game and the
practice of throwing these has spawned spinoffs including lobsters, a rubber snake, and even a leopard
shark. A purple version of one of these serves as the Detroit Redwings unofficial mascot. What is this
animal, two of which are hung from the rafters at Joe Lewis arena to represent the 16 wins needed to
capture the Stanley Cup?
ANSWER: octopus

